Commercial Real Estate Expert Nick Nicholas
Presents at Eminent Domain Conference
Commercial real estate expert Nick Nicholas, CRE, CCIM, MAI, president of Nicholas Co.
presented “Considerations for Selection of a Real Estate Expert” at the
8th Annual Eminent Domain Conference in Dallas, Texas.

“

Performing commercial real estate expert work requires broad and deep
knowledge of the field and it helps make you a better real estate practitioner to
the benefit of all of your clients.

”

Dallas, Texas (PRWEB) October 21, 2013

Commercial real estate expert, Nick Nicholas, CRE, CCIM, MAI and President of Nicholas
Co. presented “Considerations for Selection of a Real Estate Expert” at the 8th Annual
Eminent Domain Conference in Dallas, Texas. Mr. Nicholas joined a prominent faculty of
attorneys, architects and appraisers in presenting at the conference.
The Annual Eminent Domain Conference was sponsored by the law firm of Vassallo &
Salazar, PC and facilitated by CLE International. The conference was presented by leading
experts in the area of eminent domain law and related topics.
Mr. Nicholas is a 36 year veteran commercial real estate broker and a sought after litigation
support expert in commercial property disputes. “Performing commercial real estate expert
Nick Nicholas, CRE, CCIM, MAI
work requires broad and deep knowledge of the field and it helps make you a better real estate
practitioner to the benefit of all of your clients”, Nicholas said.
Nicholas Co. is a diversified commercial real estate firm providing brokerage, development, expert consulting, real
property appraisal and property tax consulting services to corporate and private clients.
For additional information about this topic, a copy of the presentation, or to schedule an interview with Nick Nicholas,
please call Nick at 214.369.4000 or email Nick at nick@nicholasco.com.
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